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Ezekiel 19:10··  Your mother was like a vine in your blood,1 planted by 
waters.  A bearer of fruit and full of branches she became 
because of abundant water. 

 Footnote:   In your blood MSyVg;  two Hebrew manuscripts  of your vineyard;  T, she 
used to resemble 

 [9] - References: 

· O God of armies, return, please, look down from heaven and see 
and take care of this vine. (Psalms 80:14) 

· And the stock that your right hand has planted, and look upon 
the son whom you have made strong for yourself. (Psalms 80:15) 

· And as for me, I had planted you as a choice red vine, all of it a 
true seed.  So how have you been changed toward me into the 
degenerate shoots of a foreign vine? (Jeremiah 2:21) 

· Carry on a legal case with YOUR mother, carry on a legal case, for 
she is not my wife and I am not her husband.  And she should put 
away her fornication from before herself and her acts of adultery 
from between her breasts. (Hosea 2:2) 

· You proceeded to make a vine depart from Egypt.  You kept 
driving out the nations, that you might plant it. (Psalms 80:8) 

· Let me sing, please, to my beloved one a song of my loved one 
concerning his vineyard.  There was a vineyard that my beloved 
one came to have on a fruitful hillside. (Isaiah 5:1) 

· Son of man, in what way does the vine tree happen to be 
different from every other tree, the shoot, that has come to be 
among the trees of the forest? (Ezekiel 15:2) 

· And it began to sprout and gradually became a luxuriantly 
growing vine low in height, inclined to turn its foliage inward, 
and as for its roots, they gradually came to be under it.  And it 
finally became a vine and produced shoots and sent forth 
branches. (Ezekiel 17:6) 

· Like torrent valleys they have extended a long way, like gardens 
by the river.  Like aloe plants that Yehowah has planted, like 
cedars by the waters. (Numbers 24:6) 
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· For Yehowah your God is bringing you into a good land, a land of 
torrent valleys of water, springs and watery deeps issuing forth 
in the valley plain and in the mountainous region. (Deuteronomy 
8:7) 

 


